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DEATH STALK

MARC BANE moved silently through

Woodcraft war a rcienrr with- Marc

Bane, and he now brought into play all he

knew about it. With Indian Charlie on the

alk. and Marc Bane

Marc Bane

At he thought of noon, Marc Bane’.

ahead. Quickly. Marc Bane dipped behind

a tree. It war quite po&rible that Indian Char-

lie. thinking to rhake off hn purauer. might

e. he waited. The

er leu skilled than Marc Bane

Marc Bane watched them with cool eyes

as they parsed on without teeing him. "Piciuck

He shook his head. "Mighty dr

"And he’ll never get away from mel"

ed there as he moved forward. To his right a

creek burbled softly over the rocks. It was

cool in the woods, despite the heat of the

noonday sun-



Mire Bane breathed. “And he‘II know it's

eait. That could mean that Indian Charlie

Indian Charlie, beady eye* cold, waiting to

which played hob with his clothing.

Now. moving in a half-crouch, carefully,

cautiouily he inched toward the cave, lure

kneel as he reached the top of the cave. Be-

A wildcat. He called it a name, under his

throat at the more compelling danger that

was before him. The feathers on Indian

Charlie's headdress were rising up out of

Marc Bane knew how fast Indian Charlie

could move

He leaped.

His arms locked around the lithe form of

Indian Charlie and the two. the pursuer and

the pursued, rolled on the ground. There
was a slight slope to the ground and this

Marc Bane had not reckoned with as he

"Look out." Indian Charlie grunted.

locked around each other, they fell into the

their skins. They stopped fighting briefly as

they struggled to regain their feet, to gel up

out of the icy water.

He looked at his wet clothes, his bedraggled

not fear of Marc Bane'i guns.

"Colly. Marc." he said, "you shoulda

been more careful, jumping on me like that.

Now look at us. Boy. will we get it when
Mom sees us!“ He bent lo slap waler from

his pants. “What lime is it>"

“and you know Pop." He. too. looked wor-

ried. “I- I forgot to get the meat for his

Suddenly, his face brightened. "Hey. I

saw Mrs. Pearce's cat a couple of minutes

nobody'll say anything. Come on."

Anxiously, ihe two foes, allied now. hur-

And at homey'Mrs. Bane was saying to

her husband: "Bill. I just don't know what

them those cowboy and Indian lulls. They
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